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Blood Drive Called Off
For Inadequate Reasons?
Pat Kina..rud, thal1111:111 Of the
community service committee, yesterday said that the Student Council’s reasons for postponing the
Blood drive are "inadequate."
Tom Evans, associated student
body president, has reported the
understanding ot the council was
that Campus Chest and Blood drive
leaders Bernice Rapley and Don
Clouse both felt the two drives
could not operate successfully at
the same time. He pointed out
that Miss Engerud was not present
at the meeting.
Evans said that after a meeting is over it is too late to
make comment on any action
taken. "Anyone 0100 did not
agree nith the action (.0111(1 have
said so during the council meeting," he said.
Evans said that Miss Rapley and’
Clouse agreed it was useless to go
ahead with the conflict.
(louse said yesterday that campus organizations felt they could
not work on the two drives effectively enough to make both a
success if run concurrently.
Alio; Engered pointed out that’Some persons fool already volunteered their seri ices and
maintained that completely different groups could be used.

She repot It’d that when the Bed
Cross official in charge of scheduling large blood drives learned
the local drive had been postponed, she became ill. The Red
Cross had expected about 200
pints a day from the three-da!.
drive, and now will be required
to curtail shipments to Korea, MISS
Engerud added.
The local Red Cross chapter
has turned down requests from
other groups who wanted to hold
a blood drive, Miss Engerud continued. She said the Student Council should have contacted her he-

1
cause her group, the community ,
service committee, is technically
in charge of both the Campus
Chest and the Blood drive corn The Blood driie had been
planned since last spring. If the
council felt that the c.fillege
could not handle more than one
campaign at once, it should not
’ tease scheduled any other drises.
Miss Engerud said.
Clouse added that the Campus
:Chest committee feels it is forced
; to put on a drive at the same time
that San Jose holds its city Community Chest drive, in order to
capitalize on the publicity
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Here Is Your Run-down
On Sparta Activities...
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AMS Seems’Rarin. To Go;
Chart,., Schedule for Year

qahlishmA0 of an annual AMS
savIal function are the nucleus of
its 1952-53 creed.
Associated Men’s Students aims
an. primarily to promote setae)!
spirit and men’s activities. But
P. fey infers that unless AMS.
AWS. perks tip, its existence
a whiparm for the foregoing is
Service on and off campus is Haa. rely nominal.
Conerete evidence of AMS’s . to Carol Larson. piesident. I,
intended regeneration does exist. attempts to acquaint students
Thi group was recently granted ’each other through social at
control of intramural sports ac- ti’s and pn.erams.
fisities. albeit on a trial basis,
on canqms. AWS furnishes
guides for sisiting high ’al
Is
and assists in all campus drit es
such as those for blood. Red
Cross, anti Campus Chest. Also.
it is the automatic publicity
chairman for the coffee hours
which are get -ttetetbers for
stutdents and teachers.
A loon,..J., whirc girls 1/1/4 at 111Iy
or rest is maintained by AWS. It is
loeated opposite the north side of
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Off campus, AD’S handles TB
ens elopes and mato.% tray basins:
for the Veterans hospital and
the Agnew mental hospital.
The second annual Cats Mem%
which is held jointly with the ,
Women’s At
association will
pr,thably be a barbecue, Said Miss
Larson.

141J’S Stresses
Service: Helps
Win Friends
Av, aeco,

A tea for faeidtyii onwn and
and it "faun students is
being planned by AWS. It will
la the first tea of its kind given
hy the group.
On the
for winter qua
r s tlw annual Jack of Hearts
dance. Women’s week. March
Melodies, and a Big-Little Sister
%%he*,

it again plans to sponsor the
A!
of the l’ear dinner, and
it intends inaugurating a Big
Brother %a-stem to get men tuquainted. and atm. introduced
into more school functions.
Associated Sin’s Students is
eernPnsed01 useeleethe olficer’
begotten in the spring quarter
elections, plus the presidents of
Alpha Phi Omega, Blue Key, IFC.
Spattan Shield, Tau Delta Phi.
and representatives of Men’s P.E.
and Student Council. Any other
male student who attends three
consecutive meetings is automaticalls a member.

Monday afternoon at 3:30
o’clock the junior class will begin
an active year on campus.
John Aitken will lead the open
meeting of the council and will
lead nomination and election procedures for a temporary president
and vice president. The temporary
officers will take over their posifirms until the junior class elects
new officers.
Other officer% of the class
~melt are Cathy Santiago, secretary; Cara Lee Banta, treasurer and Joan Di Cristina and
Mary Scarper. representathes.
Tentatively planned by the juniorclass is a survey of class councils of other schools. The survey
will cover the organization of the
councils and how they run. The
data acquired will he compiled by
the junior class and he used to’the council and the other cla,
councils on campus.
It Is hoped by the jun ior c ouncil to have frequent meetings
nith the other class C111111011I 1111
campus. In this way all the

YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
Morehead -Fleming Drug Co.
too SOUTH SECOND STREET

Artiilies
an, to.ing circulated to all interested
students by the Spartan shields,
sophomore sersice organization,
ratan.
aceording I.. flick
biters iew chairman.
The forms uroside spares for
students to list their preferred
students that has,
,t revelled forms may sibtain
iIll and he inters lessed h the
--Melds in the AsIK office in the
student 111111111. Zimmerman said.

Club ()vilifies
ear s tok itie s
C.:. lilt
Sii4ni.

coll,;2r’s larg,st or-

-tanizai ion. the Ski club is embarking on its sixth year on the
campus.
p ha
l’reshient Joh n Bishop
Put out a eall tor additional
members and !mites i’s ’r
nest
and old student In the organization’s initial meeting. In be hi Id
the first week in No% 41,41441.

Ti),

Iii.’ lar.2cst
yam/alums
It s 105151105151 In till’ ’tat,
Mi111111.rs
lire entitled to tree
ski instructions. rates on equipment rents Is and transporitition.
l’ees are S3 Der year sill Ii is,
-does required atter the initial
payment.
Chief objective ol the club, 111’roiTlillg to Bishop, is to familiarthe nos ice skier with the spa
and to keep costs at a minim..
[’a ncients are
Slips, an annual dance, wint.T ear111% al and senior overnight.
, The club will attempt to build
for racup its team a nd the tsit t
ing berths will he aide open this
year, according to Bishop. The local organization will meet teams
from the University of Nevada,

Spring quarter there will b the
AWS barbecue, a Rig-Little Sister UCLA, California, Stanford, M,
party and the recognition act iv- ’ desk) JC and other college
ay banquet which honors the 100 !squads in competition during i
most active women,
forthcoming season.
Each woman student is auto.
matically a member of AWS. Th.
J()mores
meetings are held each Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in Room 24. The)
are usually over by 5:15 p.m.
The sophomore class intends
;Members of the cabinet aiv
Carol Larson. president; Pat En- keep the phiqui that they won L.
gerud, first vice-president; Sallee !year for having the laigest aft, if
LLot,,, second vice-president; Pat I Mier and winning the most
Bol’O’casa. secretary: Colleen Col- at tlw frosh-soph mixer, a.
lins, treasurer; Mary Lou Carli, nig to discussion which took
Campus Compass editor; Dort hea at last Monday’s meeting.
Forty-five persons %vela. pi.
Bettencour t, publicity ch airman:
Janet Adams, AWS lounge chair- ent at the meeting, according
man; Joan Harlan. program chair- I class president Art Lund. Plans r
man; Ingrid Andersson. JAWS the mixer, tentatively schedul.
chairman; Jovce Malone. SAB :for Oct. 22, were the main tih.
chairman and president of Black of discussion.
The sophomore Millie 11 vs
Masque; Jean Ann Bailey. women’s representative at large; Mae 1 meet next Monday at 3:30 p.m
Stadler, president WAA, and Joyce ’complete mixer plans. Torn Bros,
Burrell,
Panhellenic
president. is in charge of the affair. ’V
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, housing su- !publicity committee. headed ’
pervisor. is the faculty ads iser. Barbara Diamond, will cons. after the nweting.
others on the 19(1’001W 110i.
(annuals will 1w better aCtillaillt
are Carol Hotchkiss, secret a
ell and he able to work together
and Rod Kolze, treasurer.
name closely.
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Rally Committee Will
Choose New Members
New members of the Rally comm Hee are to be selected
Oct. 7, reported Chuck Wing, chairman. S’igr-up litfs for interes
students have been circulated at Freshman Corrp and in the t
dent Union, Wing said. The cornm:itee, which h5t charge of r
moting "Spartan Spirit" here at State, wi:1 number 70 students
it
,,r.,
I, 1 I li
’,NI,.

Frosh (hiss
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Say Adrisers
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In the future the junior class
plans to have guest speakers attend their meetings. The speakers
will be eollege students and mem. bers of the’ faculty.
In November the junior class
l will sponsor an after game dance

’with a dance hand tentat is
. planned for the occasion.
A date has been set in the sprin
quarter for t he annual Juni(’
prom. The prom date has been
for Apr P.
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,
1141-4 I I,
autlitorinns to discuss the purpose and means Of
11. Add, d
organization,
The committee’s In;. Jrjet,
Fleaniir
other co -milker said.
handlint; rallies and roofing
aetititit, hitt It a;sis
’[’Is’’ class. teistatisi ly- ss ill be disided into lour groups, each wills Mc, pa I Alb,. supports both
Its 05511 ill livers and meeting tillIt
And men*. lohN.WAI
eat’
departoti tits. and a’’*
’7111.St sections are to meet one,
ss.-ek and are expected to ar- 50 piddle relations dl5 it ii’
,omplish more than the etas, hIr ml,,- ftt mien/ [moth, . ;tyro rot,
11114
HS
a whole,- Mr. Me- I.. Ding.
i’loll declared.
.11,
1. II,
I
aii. to Ix. eketed ::*
I ifif
.iIi
to II
..tanips later, be
elI .1
het!. Of 111, C0111111111iN
Plans for such projects as 10111E114.
Inlwr ott,,,s-c for th,
Frosh-Sopli miver, a freshman
ludo: Ai
11, a f resinous’ - 1.111.1111,4111‘d
alter -game dance. a barbecue
and a tilosie parts me to be
gin immediate!) in the class
groups.
Its:nitialoil Ilic cuss studi-nt
CIVIC .AUDITORIU M
, solut tens, and
MON. EVF.. OCT.
fn contact with II.,’ a;

RISE STEVENS
"so that the Fri a:Inn:in
the strong lea.", rship
mtembers that it need, to
its patentiala
Nebraska is 1.11t- only
’which is contained wholly %%
; the Missouri River basin.
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SPECIAL 11UCE’’.7
SEASON TICKET
$4.50 any 5 Events g
San Jose Concert Sc
INQUIRE AT sox OFF
VIC AUDITOIR1U1.
_

Just Ask the Girls
Who Know!
Stuart’s is the
Place To Go!
CLOTHES FOR CLASS TIME
TO DATE -TIME

SWEATERS
$5.95 to $22.95
SKIRTS
$5.95 to $16.95
BLOUSES
$2.95 to $10.95
DRESSES
$10.95 to $35.00
JACKETS
S22.95 to $35.00
SUITS
$39.95 to $65.00

CO.

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer

I.

111141

230 NORTH FIRST STREET
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES
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-TT. secoas ot
:11141
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Juniors To Elect
Officials Monda

sin\

A pplica t io s Out

By JERRY GAR6AW\11
Apathetic in the past perhaps, but rarin to go this year sumn’t.zes the attitude o the Associated Mc: i’s Students club on campus,
Tom Berrey, president.
Headed by Berrey, AMS h,ss set a rigorous course for itself.
More cooperation between IFC and AMS, increased men student
irlerest in school polities and the

TOM BERREY

Friday, Oct. 3, 1952
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untie Throws
Blue C-arter to
Climax Rite
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SAE Moves To Eleventh,
Lion Guards Await Vicril
e

The First Christian church of
San Jose was the setting for the
Kappa
former
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity ’nos moved to the
afternoon rites that united the
Ai0,4 Theta house, 184 S. I Ith street. But the two concrete lions fornwr Mary Ann Gillespie and
which guarded the SAE residence at 646 S. Fifth street are missing. Byron Rose. The Rev. Clarenee
-We haven’t gotten around to putt;ng them up yet,- explained Franz officiated.
"Tkey were
Ed Jacoubowsky. publicity chairman of the fraternity
The bride was given away by
Tete
.1114 I. 11 t hr... t.,.4 deep in e
, her father. George Gillespie.
1 1
W. hail Id hire a tow Nock ti, i .
d .
Mary Ann wore a ballerinaTh0111101 the alltnidi
Moe. , t 1-1..n!
g A )1 I 4. Lure
length dress of white nylon net
E7
We11411 1./00 pounds apiece, awl
over satin fashioned with bouweinid therefor,. ;indelibly be tiff (ant skirt and cap sleeves. Lace
inswere
steal
they
to
firolt
mitts matched the trim on an eladded
as
an
conciete
!wedded in
bow-length veil fastened to her
precaution
pearl crown. White roses on a
11011A
:00ri IN. la their us white Bible made up her bouquet.
oat
- Jareadam sky ponnoised.
Matron of honor was Mrs. RobLi
Keene exchanged
Ronald
wear)
I
gir
i
at
ii.
toal
.a.!
nuptial vows with Rita Raben- ert Moore. SJS students Ruth
36 at the altar of St. Reeves and June Hearrell were
Mendwros has e herr. palating and tein Aug
bridesmaids. The bride’s cousin.
the hawse, and Its Catherine’s almich in Maitind.z.
(;ale Gillespie, and brother, George
rhe new Mrs Keene donned a
olo.ss ribed is lowing in tery
Jr., acted as flower girl and ring
fraternity izrean of blush pink nylon tulle
ionditoen"
i at cluentilly lace styled with an
b... poor hased the building
Rest man as.. Elmer PlInhenShe carried a
itool Adjoining the Sigma
t ta stephanotis centered feerger. In place of threetting attaj
,,,,,
When It ’is, ready too NMI
her bouquet, the hriele tossed her
IA Ill hones- the With a uhite orchid.
i.s. in. both
sm tubers
lainatit Pilling, sister of Iii.,, garter tee the ushers. Dead
usher Doh Friedman caught the
.1.
thi bridegroom. served as matron
in iii. 11/ .
Rral la 11.1114w Serving as bridesmaid \Ian enirr. Robert Lee Moore as..
I ,,
I.-’,’. fortunate.
sit 11111 Stoat. tsas Nils. Pauline Bch.
The bridegroom will graduate
., t. Haw,
Ile.t man v.as Robert laindboi
.
;,,
Cshering the guests were Victor from SJS in March. Next fall he
nib attend the Pacific School of
1. rim citron
I
Itiala sij James Bell, loot her-inReligion at Berkeley. He is afhurl. Lett
it the bride.
filiated with Sigma Sigma,
Is. Mc
are
couple.
neA ty Married
’al
Mary Ann is finishing her freshon’
Jose
making tlicir home in San
man year at SJS at night while
F. San Cai los street
putting in an eight hour day
The lam. MI s KIN alt Was graduas secretary in the buildings and
ated from SJS in 1951. She on,
NN
.:rounds office on campus.
gi
a member (il the LaToire. stall
rt
end
senior (.1a.ss council. 1.:1-1
I:1 11 " 1 4/I .
ea
tt as imployed as a teach_
.,
N
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Sigma Nu 1’ rat
1111 t’S to New
I louse oil 1.11111

husband aitentled Ii./
ill Poi I la rid for tw..
:it :.,:
iteir

kappa 1Ipha Hosts
Itr?ional tchiser
\aiional Frat
t;ional ailI!
I \’
Is
Iit11.11,11
Ira! rl
s iser la the Kappa Alpha 11,00,11-11
.1, lei
th.
t,,1 11!,-,1 Ilat,.riutt, completed a four day
NI,
stilt) the local Gaiiinia Delta
...lath’ II 1.1 all
Alla, ,Irept..1- Monday.
.

r .1...

Ile disciiss,...1 Kappa Alpha al’I). I’
. It 1.16.S la ’II, 55 I ‘l.a \511f)
iiien-Lngler
Will
commander of the Neal
Pl.,.
pi us. Ilee of Kappa Alpha and assagage/m.1d to Dick F net., at a re...nt
Kappa maned). nweit. costs. professor of English at San
trearitlet1 the csent Jose State codlege.
arid a proint told of the couple’s
Jacobs, a resident of Lubbock.
Docembee %tee-Ming plan.
Tes Is tooting all California and
ide
1.44,iell the tra- As !LOMA chapters kicated in the
ditional tons of easools
Stir- its .1 Neal province.
input. to:sitsr,, 111.114/1 .11%11 the
Kappa Alpha is inaugurating thu.
daughter sot Mu s
o Vinson,
traveling iegional adviser program
rot Soon Joe,
Inels is :II sena,’ .
tei4- this year Jacobs will visit each
ase affiliated %%silo Siguis.. Nei on of the chapters in his region three
, ample. Ifo. is th. snit Id Mr and times dining the school )ear II.’
1.111111Nri. /In and ad% user.
Mos, It It Engfer iii San .11nia set %.’s as:
!Inih Hollis and Dirk ate gtaelti h. "WM. 11, guide rhapter netivities.
oof Also ahano 1.notsoloo Ifigh Ile expressed satisfaction with the
tocal
.hteol iii San Jose

%softy. 11.1,

.

fto% I.’
h -o
ueoloton
Listeroloal shut.?, la Palo Alto,
The 1,onie dee!
Is a -e11114
-its Sh.. is a frilvd...1 u oh Alpha
iii i ’mega
Iler ’team,. attended
its, noel’ itionno iiollege
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1.111111; Minh’
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San Ftreaealo -Opp. itcaetose

Edited by JOY ASPINWALL
The :sorial Parade in dedicated to the 108 organizations on
campus: to the service clubs, fraternal organizations, living groups
and other organizations which are so nuich a part of college lite.
herever a
Society is not eonfined tee teas and fornial dances.
Spartan is, he- is it friendly person, forming a part of the giant
Sparta Mletall pal rade. This column is for all organizations and
groups on campus. This parade it yours!
Sister.. Meet for First Time
Many sisters will meet tor the first time Wednesday at Washington Square, Associated Women students will hold the"Big. Little
Sister- Mixer in the Inner Quad. New girls will have a chance to
meet tteir "big sisters" who have written them a friendly letter telling about campus life. With a background of entertainment and re:fresh:milts. freshmen and transfer girls will learn a little more about,
iSJS hospitality. Even though a new girl did not receive a letter from
.
la tug sistt r. -he doe: not have to stay away from the 3:30 to S p.m.
!fun. There Will be "big sisters" there waiting to adopt a new "little
!sister."
one Phis One Equals One
One plus tune are. adding up to one :it the (’hi Omega house.
Carpenters are busv norking: 135 S. sixth street and 4’!5 s, sixth
street nil! S1141.11 he one. When remodeling mirk is f.ompleteel. the
ta ill he joined to the annex next door
Chi Omega, chapter I iiiii
and !king room sheave. ’.till Ile doubled. While the remodeling stork
is being done, the girls are living in private. homes throughout San
JsaS.. unlit alums:se and tottn residents of the sorority.
Sigma Pi Parjy
With the smoker season E.-ginning again. Sigma Pi fraternity held
a stag party Monday at the chapter house. Members and guests enIjoyed movies of the highlights of the 1951 football end bas -hall seasons. Tonight Sigma /!is will hold a party at the Santa Cruz mountains’ Chateau Boussey. The music of the Dixie Land Halt Dozen
ill he featured at the date. dressy -sport affair.
Fifty Girls Decide
Wiles sass a woman can’t make up her mind? The 50 girls
lit jag at the former Presbyterian Hall on Fifth street selected siv
names for their (.1i-operatitr house and decided overwhelmingly tor
one. The. nett name. is Lee ..11nny. Itall. The. girls took the first names
pose. the. naine. Mr. and Mrs.
of Leo and Anne Pieracchi t.. c
Pieracchi are the new operatilr-oss tiers of the. hall.
.’rS
Honored
Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma alumnae %%al honor active members with a Pot
luck luncheon tomorrow at the chapter house. The luncheon is a
Delta Gamma tradition. Following the good food, alumnae have
scheduled a gift shower for the chapter house.
Wednesday Is Rig Day
Wednesday will be the big day for Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
members. The girls will move into their new chapter house at 148
S. llth street. The spacious Eighth street chapter house is being
vacated because of the college building program there.
New Home For Cordell&
Cordelia Hall is another ot the expanding college lisc!,!
uorne.n.. boarding house is fans’ located at 191 S 1. ’

Spartan Reveals
Birth of 1)aucrliter
Bill Richardson passed cigars
to his Sigma Pi fraternity brothers Wednesday night announcing
the birth of his first daughter.
Pamela Marie. She was born to
Bill and his wife, Janet, at 12:22
p.m. Wednesday’ ’sod weighed s

DOROTHY TUCKE?,
invites you to t’re

HOUSE OF ARTS
AND CRAFTS
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Art materials
Picture framing
Textile paints
Shelicraft
Dresden Craf,

(supplies and instructionno balt.rig)
Santa Ow. and lOth
CV 4-0981

Cope McPhetres announces
It’s

new

The

largest and

ski

department.
most

complete Ski Store in
San Jose.

HOW GOOD
CAN FOOD GET

BILL CANCILLA
Manager

7
RENDEZVOUS

CAFE

1595 SOUTH FIRST STREET

0,41,1

8igfIi,:

I

i’itcrnifvs

innuol

NIGHT IN HELL
informal Dant

I h.- I ’id is \iglu!
IN? I.. I fill

THE PIG COPPER 61.t4o
DrOff

Sigma Nu members have moved
fr
their former IOth street
h
to a nevt chapter house on
846 S. Fifth street. Fraternits
ntenttisre are. noSs rennitleling ana
redesserating the 11 -room building
Built-in !oinks. cabinets air;
desks hate been constructed 1,
the downstairs rooms. Plans ie
,11.1di
built-in additions for al.
rooms. A local furniture. maker
is now constructing tables for the
11.1..11S.
Fraternity members have been
gIsIng
the
rooms nett
eadeer
throughout. The large living room
has been painted a plodel green.
,
Special leatures of the (raternity’s new home include a dark
room, fully equipped for photography enthusiasts. Plans in the
future include. a recreation building to be constructed in the rear
of the newly pus-chased building.
The fraternity moved too late to
have the change of address listed
in the Inter-Fraternity council
bnxhure.
Officers of the group are Norm
Ilirschman. president; Roy Levin,
It’s’ president: Gregg Snyder,
!treasurer; Brian Quinn, corres! pondent; Bob Hitchborn. chaplain,
and flifi Majersik. sentinal

PaPade

11%

a C11111111.
’\l. It.

at

III IRSEMI
..ry

ASS(H:1
.,..h.tre on Mors Hooaol

Gi

Featuring

a complete stock of ski equipment and

.accessories, including HENKE and MOLITOR ski boots.

Balanced -laminated SPALDING skiis, with the metal
edge and plastic base, at attractive introductory
prices.

COPE McPHETRES
66 W. SAN ANTONIO

CY 5-2939

I

I.

,A -nay Opportunity

Guest Ehicats Go On Sale
Student -guest and facmgy-guest
lido ts to the Spartans.1’ opening
home football encounter with Fresno Slate college Oct. 10 are available in the Graduate Manager’s
office. according to Miss Mary E!j,. Martinez. ticket manager.
Pi ice for guest seating will be
$1 .I’ All guests will sit ,in section
f’. wth the ASB card holders. who
WIllt, admitted to the game upon

presentation of a card at the gate
Oct. 10 at noon is the deadline
for purchasing guest tickets for
the game.
Students again are reminded
Ithat they will be admittid to all
Spartan home football games ler
.1952, with the exception of the
;Santa Clara fray, by presenting
their ASB cards at the gate on the
night of the game.

.411 student aho did not rereie a chest X-ray are remind "d b Mire. Margaret Tuorob1),
health and hygient deportment
head, that the mobile chest Xray unit will be on campu, Oct.
5-9.
Student% Sr.’ a%ked to report
directly to the trailer for their
hour., of etamination
are from 9 a.m. to 110011 and 1
to 3 p.m. on both %kiting da..

Friday, Oct. 3, 1952

%PASTAN 0.411.1’

Play Tryouts Scheduled
Tryouts for five one-act plays
%using director
sponsored by the speech and draDirectors and !No n’ar:
ma department will be held Oct. 6
elude "The
nor.- Angeline Jack.
and 7 at 4 p.m. in the Actor’s lab.
son: "Martha’s Mourning
Dave
All student body members are Jenkinson: ’The Marriais Plopoeligible to participate in the stu- sal," Jerry Iluven: -The Pear I.,’"
den-direeted productions, accord- Don Frost: and "The Ilighle oat
ing to Miss Klizabeth Loeffler, su- Ladies." Dave Woods

.

JUST WHAT GOOD ARE PROFITS?

During the last 20 years a great many uncomplimentary things have been said about profits.
Left Wing propaganda has been so successful
that many honest Americans were actually beginning to wonder if maybe there wasn’t something
evil about profits after all. But the answet is plain
if we understand one of the most important functions of profits in our economy. It is simply this:

ful prn,lorts, with greater efficiency, at /moor
prO.s. (At Union Oil, for example, we’re spending $10,000 per day on research and our competitors work just as hard as we do on product

The dooms for profit constantly encourages
the development of new and improved products.
Because of the competition for profits. every
business strives to put out better and more use-

pinaohly ’thou, the proarraa en
sh Inf.,* in the 1,4,4.

thejitar

thabi We

110 I.

0111111)4014"0...

improvement.)

Because of this essential function of profit the
American people have better products in greater
abundance than the people of any other country.
Asa consequence, oix, enjoy the highest to
of tiring the world has ever knawn.

Its not hard to sos,

g

then, why the profit motive must be preserved. Yet present tax policies
and government tontrols are discouraging production by dfturo ing the profit motive. And
without this incentive ire Americans cannot

UNION OIL COMPANY
OP
INCOPPORATIO IN

CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA, OCT011116 17.

11111

...le 0.1 1 ’I,(Pit
spOilsor.d by II.
77.11, Sf
reanpa ny, is dedicated to a discussion of. boto
and Off/ American intai nem _function), W. hope
ar
you’ll feel free to send an any 1, lIftfp
mt ?crams you hoer to oiler. Writ.. TN Pr.
ion, (hi fit,
dent. Union Oil Campo ti V,
Los Angeles 17,

’n Vora ta.

MANUFACTURE’S Of 110TAIL MOO*, fill AMAZING Milne 00105 014

I.
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There’s a Cut-up
In the College’s
.,lerO Department

Crouching and Squinting . . .
!erie!

A Reporter See*.

Ilave a large old diamond you’d
iiio to cut tip? Or maybe Nou’d
Ilk’- to do some etching in armor
phi te or marble Or, p.,rharra di_
in twain?
,ide your wit, ne-al
tie
All of these operations
1),i-1ormed with ease by. the new
ii1200 Doan hand saw in the :01-0nauties building seem -dint: to Tom
ho heads I lie departonard,
ment Leonard, however, does not
:iti’.ist bisection of One’s mate, especially with his brand new saw.
"This saw can cut anything from
glass to stellite, which is tougher
than armor," said Leonard. -It
can tile and polish some of th,
hardest materials konwn to man ’
The Doall outfit is equippcI
with six saws, including a precision
blade that cuts ferrous and nonferrous material: a buttress saw
that cuts wood, metal, fibre and
plastics; a scallopped saw that
slices cloth, paper, leather and
rubber: a diamond saw that shears,
through glass, cal bides, marble
and slate; and a claw -tooth saw ’
that can cut either wood or
metal.
"Saws of this type are pratii.
rally standard in many phases
the aircraft industry." Leon:i,
stated. "It is invaluable! to
aeronautics students because It:.
aviation industry needs men k
have experience in precision inclint’ operation as wen ii, in
ilia I engineering."

By DICK PEG NON
An overflow hourly crowd was
expected to file its way into the
Student Union today to witness
the third game of the -1952 World
Series, The TV time is 9:95 a.m.
Yesterday’s watchers, or those
who N.:VW fortunate enough to
beat the heat and stay away from
afternoon classes, saw the New
York Yankees roar back with a
big sixth inning that found them
tripping the Brooklyn Dodgers,
7-1, to even the serUs at one
game apiece.
Accustomed to getting a press
,’.-111,
;i!!
box s-;1 I

.1,r was ft.,:c,,ti to witness
the hie inning from behind a post
and didn’t see too much of the
Yank.’ hms.
me"
’excuse
An occasional
-nett,:d -orn., casual viON’S ,,r Carl
Erskine. Lo:1*.r hurler 5c .0 was
derricked in the sixth tot- not doing what Manager Charlie Dressen
had expected him to do. Yankee
Oil MeDougald reached first base
on a spectacular bunt and Billy
’Martin followed with a home run
’into the left field stands lor the
York marker. One would
had to twen a giraffe to
IL,
..:
;1!1
.
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Write a Lucky Strike jingle!
No box tops! NO ENTRY BLANKS! It’s easy!
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER
TO TASTE BETTER!*
Hcre’s your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a 4 -line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
better to taste better.*
Then, if we select your jingle, we’ll pay
you for thc right to use it. together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising ...
probably in this paper.
Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It’s
fun’ And we’re buying jingles by the bushel’
Hintif you can sing your jingle, it’s a
good one!
Hint --the more jingles you, write, the
more money Non have a chance of making.
Hintbe sure to read all the instructions!
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EMOTION and THOUGHT
DO THEY MIX7
Cliaaninq Club

NIRO All TWO INSTRUCTION.

invites you to ioin them
for a stimulating forum

Lucky Strike tingle on a plain
piece of paper or post card and send it tn
Happy Gn latekv, P 0 Box M17, New York
N 1( Be sure that your name. address.
. liege and ’lass are includedand that they
.0 e legible
1. Bine your tingle on any qualities of Luckies,
made better to taste better. "Lucius-.
.1
te (See " Topa to money -rr,akerel)
3
res student of any college, university or
graduate school may submit tingles.
may submit as many tingles as mu
Remember, you are eligible to wtn mote
.
than one $2: award.

and discussion
SUNDAY, OCTOBER
at 7:30
in the Fireside. Roor,
First Unitarian Church
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To write winning Lucky Strike jingle. You’re
not limited to "lauckses are made better to
taste better.- Use any other sales points on
Lucky Strike such as the following:
L.S. M F T
Lucks/ Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies’ cigarettetearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Happy --Go Lucky
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment
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’Water Squad
Meets Defeat
From Sequoia

Daily Report on Spartan Athletics

Friday, Oct. 3, 197;2

SPARTAN DAII 1

it a ’s FresIltr -at.
al.1- polo
’team fell to a 16-9 defeat Wedinesday al tornoon in Nair !Ina
Igame ,,r the season with the Se, quoin Iligh school saran’,.

7

Locals. Arizona
Clash at Tempe

;
Coach %Valker said that his men
;played a tine game in the light of
!the small amount of practits theN
ha’.,’
put an so tat- In the first
half of the game It ....en lookc41
like his boys might come throtiels
sith a victory. Sequoia’s tiastu
forwards, Bob kamada and I Ion
Gaughram tamed too quick, lion ever, and managed to pile op 5, quota’s 16-point score between the
two of them.

only to has.’ the score tied in
the fading minutes. 21-21. The
this morning at 7 o’clock from the! Buffaloes. coach, Dallas Ward.
San Francisco airport for Phoe- was gisen the coach-of-the-ssech
nix, Arizona, to set up headquar- :mord by the United Press tor
ters for their Saturday night tus- the Oklahoma game.
sle with Arizona State at Tempe.
IThe Spartans have some offenNo set IOUS ihiliTieS were resive weapons of . their own in
Spartans
the
week
by
ported this
Lynn Aplanalp. who some grid
after running scrimmages with
experts rate as one of the out the frosh squad, who were imitatI standing passers on the West
ing the tough Sun Devil eleven.
I Coast and Dick Stotts, fullback,
1who is third in the nation in rushing yardage, having picked up
1238 yards on 33 carries.

Grids t er s front Washington I
Square were scheduled to leave’

scorIt was Don Earl, v. Ith
ing (.1 8 ttints.
K. ti S.
’
man si-s lb on.’ mor. 11 la I e a
Spat-tans their total of it

.
Coach Rronzan also will shoot
some fast tricky halfbacks at
the sun Devils. His starting lineup rall’, for the Matthews brothers, Al and Larry, to start. Tar
resents, will be featured by the
running .of Walker. RON Hiram,
Rob Osborne and Gene Gold- CLARENCE ORR. speedy, hard-hitting left guard of the local elesen,
berg. His second fullback. Bob
still start the game for the Spartans tomorross night against Aritona
Ilatnilton, has recovered from an
State at Tenni,. In spring prartice. Orr has non t a is straight Keith
ankle injury and nil! spell
Rirlem Auards as outstanding dounfitid Worker. 114. still I ealll it it h
throsts 01 the spartans.
’rs at guard to lead the of
Pale . ’
.
Stults at that noait
i Jerry Hamilton, who has been
playing an outstanding game tot
the Spartans on defense, will rest
Aplanalp at the quarterback post.

Probable starting line-up lot
Golden Raiders will have Stan
Wacholz and Bob Amaral at Oa
ends. George Porter and Sal
Cardinalli at the tackles. Sinners
and Clarence Orr at the guards
and Jack Carhart at center. The
backfield will consist of Aplanalp
at quarter, Stults at fullback and
Larry and Al Matthews at. the
halfback spots.
DICK STULTS
startm at roll

Frosh Cridders
m-k Plays with
First String Team

With the
Brooklyn i [’I’ i
I World Series even up at one game
apiece Preacher Roe of the Dodgers and Ed Lopat. both 34 -sear old left handers, sere named to
pitch in th. third game as the
’series moves to Yanket stadium
today.
The Yankees retaliated from
their 4-2 opening defeat sith a 7-1
victory paced by the pitching of
Vic Ftaschi and the hitting of little
Hilly Martin.
Raschi. although wild, held the
Dodgers to three hits and Martin
drove in four runs as the Yarikees
atoned for the first eame loss
before a. tTOWd of 33.792 in Ebbolts Field.
Although the Yanks threatened
,1 escry inning, it waists close ball
game until the sixth inning when
the defending world champions
drove Carl Erskine, the Dodgers’
’starter, out of the box. Martin
climaxed the inning with a three
, run hornet-.
Billy Lota: ralit vest Erskine and
, subsequent ly
st-as replaced by
rookie lefthittalt-r Ken a 4 ,hman.
Erskine was eliareed with the loss
Raschi struck out nine in wit,’ ning his fourth tVorld Serilli ! . ’

Evervone Eligible.
Rifh. Squad Coach

nods on Locals

1iwite34Reaon,

DIERKS
Hi WEST SAN CARLOS

Sat., Oct. 4
Sen Jose State

Werld Series NNillie !lesion.
Even Following Spartan Great.
Second Game Back on Coast

Dale -Surma’s, the Golden Raiders’ W’
starting right guard, received a
slight foot injury but is axpected
to start the game. Bill Walker
has been working out in his sweat
clothes but probably will see acSpartababa gridstcrs are getting
tion tomorrow night. He was tak- in shape for their opening game
en from the an Diego State game of the season against College of
with a twisted knee.
Pacific here, Oct. 17. by running
it as InTotal
the plays and formations of the
jured in the Univers. it Colo- Arizona State at Tempt, eleven
rado game, ad .0 pro’hIbir ran
against the varsity footballers.
Arizona
against
see action
itagieh Tom Cuff.- has nothStat... according to Coach Cob
ing bat praise for his men. whip
the
Aztec
missed
Vagi
Rronzan.
have been showing tot Well all
litt last week.
week.
The local eleven will . t into ft:sCoach Cuffe mentioned his tso
eam. 7-point undordie:s to the fullbacks as twine outstanding
undefeated Arizona Sett._ team famong the players. They art. Bill
ss hich led the nation last year in Aimonetti and Bob Burnett. He
rushing yardage. Arizona !nought also said that fullbacks John Rat back ton backfield men fiom last Hitt and Ron Tipton had turned
season’s squad to help them in in good showings thus far. Others
their grid wars. John Henry :pros ing valuable to the squad are
Johnson, former St. Mary’s star, II3ob Anderson, left tackle; Oarhas been added to th- i;alaxy of ; eno. Akan, right guard and Tom
backs who will romp for them I Cii ictii, end,
against the Spartans. Johnson has
Sgt, Richard Hosking. coach 0:
scored fou’r touchdowns on plant
the Spartans rifle squad. said toreturns for the Sun r),.. 11., from
11;11 Wood, United Press foot- day that th. Nam is not strict
the safety position this season.
Sun Des il halfbacks:. ball prognosticator who has a phe- a military activiy.
1N%
Anyone is eligible for the team
nomenal .933 average up to this
Dick Curran and Marsin Wahlin, are two of the top ground wiekend, has this to sas about including women.
the Spartans’ game with Arizona
Under this ruling, just two seat
kaitors in the haat! .n.
in 34 scrimmage plus-, has gar- :-;tate at Tempe: -This ’shquld be old, one of the fairer sex did go
has nrarly an even up contest. All out for the team last year and
nered itht yards.
iSJS has to do is stop John Hema made the Varsity. Tht girl. Vivian
picked up 177 sards.
Johnson, which takes quite a bit liaggood. not only made the team.
The Ttmpe aquzoi t:.., :termed lof doing.’
. but won her letter as well.
past their first two foci: of the
season, beating Hardin-Simmons
27-7 and humiliating Coloradt
AM, 40-14. They have yet to mem
the caliber for which the Golds n
Raidevs faced in th..-ir first eam,.
The Bitterness of Pour Quality
when they were beaten by one of
ihe powerhouse!: of th, nation,
Remains Luke. ..1ftrr . . .
on. rsity of Colo::atka 2.)-14.
,,st
The Sweetness
Colorado cot ,’red itsetf with
glory last ureic hv aloco.t lwatls Forgott,.n...
Mg the rtsiversit3 oh Oklahoma.
WHETHER IT’S THE DODGERS
OR YANKEES ITS LIV. AYS

FOOTBALL

2nd Cup of CoffeeFREE

Pie &aye flowe
388 E. Santo Clara Street

sco
Arizona State

Willie Heston, who captained th.1900 version of the Spartan grid-

ders and la:er went on to fame
at the l’nisersity of Michigan. is
!returning to thi Bay Area this
’weekend.
Heston, still active al 73, is accompanying the University ol
Michigan eleven to its rendezvous
with the Stanford University Indians tomorros atternoon in Palo
Alto.
Luckily for Chuck Taylor’s boys
he is performing in merels all
advisory post. Stant. of the university
older loot ball I ilberts
may recall that Heston Plaed a
major part in the 49-0 walloping
the SVnlyetines v,a.. Stanford in
tin’ first
1901.

tilt

ROM.. IlintI

back in

WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!
1. se your skill as a tootball prophri
free Contest Score Ctel

at Kay s C
..iiress the more and Jeri,
to one hour 40..iote
ONE winner gets the rgallons. TWO wieners get SO ga
loas each, sic. Rut all winners .4..
10 gallons no matter how rnar
guess ;qht’

SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE

KAY’S

DIVIDEND
SERVICE

The Stanford -Michigan encounter is rated a toss-up by the experts. Last year tilt. toys Itom th,
farm upset the Hie len olevea

141 SO. THIRD STREET

His teammates blasted out ten
hits from ttw three linsoklyn

FEATURING

THE NATURAL LOOK
The

most

news

exciting

in

men’s

clothes we’ve heard in years.

The

new natural shoulder single-breasted,
vented

sockets

with

flap

pockets

combined with narrower cut trousers
(give

you

the

long awaited

NAT-

URAL LOOK in your 4,14 and wink.’
v:ardrobe.
See our suits by Varsity Town, Kuppenheimer, Bilfmore, and Wilicratat,
in fine imported twetds and flannels
priced horn $45.

Topcoats in im-

ported fabrics start at $50.
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keep Picture Date Homecoming Group To Meet
... carbook Staff
In an eitort to ia; plans for the
1952 Homecoming week. John Biset Monday
shop, chairman, has
at 4 p.m. as the hour of the initial
meeting for the homecoming cornmeet in the
mittee. The group
Student Union.

Seniors with appointments to
their pictures taken for the
1953 La Torre are urged to check
their appointment time and make
dio. Phone CY 3.7ti4)
11,4)11 IIENT
an effort to keep it, report Co-ediANTED
V.
Chief purpoie of the first seafor
d
:dr
’,.ehr)ril
rent
4partosent
Will do typing in int, home. Will tors Carole Simmons and Dick sion will he to select a variety
. :
Indeolt. ,It
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fro
deliver!.
ariare..,roents
make
show director and plan activities
viIi
’ for the week, which will run from
room, Sri v.. it h stint. iii .4 CY 4-2067.
Two
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seneditors said that
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Ali
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Bishop has asked that anyone
interested in helping with the
week he present at M,,ndav’s
meeting
All committee heads, Social Affairs committee and Rally corn mit tee representatives are requested to be in the Student Union at 4 p.m. for the meeting.
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elude with the San Jose State Brigham Young football game at
’Spartan stadium.
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WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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FOR ALL NEW STUDENTS
6:00 P.M. SUNDAY
OCTOBER 5
AT THE CHURCH

226 WILLOW TREET
I057 EL CAMINO. MT. VIEW
All MEATS CHOICE GRAIN FED EASTERN HORSE MEAT

I OK ’,ALI
1.611

Weal Shori
HUMAN CONSUMPTION ONLY
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tale belongings Name
Moore Reviard
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still
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FIRST PREMIUM
QUALiTY
CIGARETTE
TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE
BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain only those proven ingredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world’s best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization no unpleasant
after-taste.
BOTH are exactly the same in all re-

give you a 2 1 % longer
very little more.
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spects There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos
enough more to

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE in AMERICA’S COLLEGES ’

mdi

and

CHESTERFIELD

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD
EITHER WAY
YOU LIKE ’EM

11110

the

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND

FREE DEMONSTRATION TODAY AND SATURDAY
Phone CY 2-6933
HOURS 9 6

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGARETTE
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